
We asked Sara Wiley, an acoustical engineer at Cerami Associates,
to accompany us to six restaurants that attract a variety of customers.
Not every type of restaurant was included–we avoided large national
chains, for instance–but the six represent examples of eateries with
different sound levels.

Wiley used a sound level meter that measures decibel levels on a
scale from zero (at the threshold of hearing) to 140 (at the threshold

of pain). Using that system, the average home, for example, would
measure between 40 and 50; normal conversation, 50; a subway train,
over 90; a jet taking off, about 125. 

Sound levels increase logarithmically. A 10-decibel increase is per-
ceived as twice as much sound. For example, a reading of 75 is twice
as loud as a reading of 65, and a reading of 85 is four times as loud.

Judith Weinraub

How Noisy Are Restaurants?

RESTAURANT

Austin Grill
7278 Woodmont Ave.
Bethesda

Bombay Club
815 Connecticut Ave. NW

Charlie Palmer Steak
101 Constitution Ave. NW

DC Coast
1401 K St. NW

Majestic Cafe
911 King St.
Alexandria

Rice
1608 14th St. NW

DAY, 
TIME, 
CROWD

Friday,
7:00 p.m.,
Almost full

Thursday, 
6:55 p.m., 
nearly full

Thursday, 
8:30 p.m., 
80 percent full

Thursday, 
7:30 p.m., 
nearly full

Friday, 
7:30 p.m., 
75 percent full

Thursday, 
9:30 p.m., 
full

NOISE LEVEL

Main dining area: 75
Bar: 80

Center of dining room:
64.2; bar: 74

Nearly empty lounge:
69; main dining room:
75 to 78

Surprisingly similar
throughout. Table near
open kitchen: 79;
table on window wall:
78; balcony: 78

Dining room: 70

Dining room: 85

SARA WILEY’S COMMENTS

“Tables and booths break up the space for a feel-
ing of privacy. Not a bad level of din. At tables
with loud talkers, you know there's conversation,
but you can't tell what they're talking about.
Acoustic tile controls noise in the ceiling above the
entryway where people wait for tables.”

“Softly pretty with muted sounds. All the pieces
work together when you want a nice meal. . . .
You get the sound level you expect. Sunday
brunch would be much louder.”

“The coffered Sheetrock ceiling over the main dining
room acts like a reflecting shell that would be good
in a concert hall, but here you have to raise your
voice to be heard. It is quieter near the windows
because of the very high ceiling there: The sound
has to go farther to find a surface to bounce off.”

“Typical urban restaurant where things are hop-
ping. You want a sense of life if something’s going
to be a hot spot. The bar would probably be much
noisier during happy hour. Bars tend to be 10 deci-
bels higher than dining rooms.” 

“This is the best balance. It affords privacy but
doesn't feel dead.”

“Hard surfaces make the room entirely reflective.
The noise is all conversation. People sitting across
the table have to amp up their voices pretty loud
to be heard. You walk in here and you know it's a
hot spot.”

LAYOUT

Medium- to large-size dining room.
Partially walled-in bar occupies one front
corner. Very small additional dining space
slightly above and to right of entrance. 

Expansive dining room, with tables spaced
well apart and bar set apart.

Spacious dining room with tall windows
overlooking the Capitol.

Large bar and expansive dining room with
high ceiling and a balcony. Sound levels in
the restaurant, often regarded as noisy,
were reduced when acoustic panels were
added last summer in the ceiling and
behind the bar.

Basic rectangular space with granite floor
and tin ceiling. Open kitchen at the far end
of the dining room. A row of acoustic pan-
els is suspended from the ceiling.

Small- to medium-size open dining room
and bar.


